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carbon frames and gyro mount 
plate

Parts bag for main frame assembly

put the esc mount inside of the 
upper frame. don't over tighten the 
screw.

make sure the tail boom case inside 
with post for mount with frame.

assembly gyro mount plate and tail 
boom case with main frame. don't 
over tighten the screws. 

open the main shaft bearing block bag 
and servo mount screws bag.



assembly lower servo mount and 
main shaft bearing block with one 
screw. don't tighten screw (please 
assembly right and left side )

install right and left servos

install the upper servo mount with 
main shaft bearing block. ( please 
assembly right and left side )

adjust servo mount in correct position 
and tighten screws. 

make sure the main shaft bearing 
blocks flat surface always goes 
towards the inner side. install main 
shaft into the bearing block.

installed main gear set with main shaft 
and tighten screw and nylon nut.



put the upper frame unit on glass or 
flat surface table to check the 
frame without warp.

if the upper frame unit with warp 
problem. please loosen the servo 
mount screws and adjusting the frame. 
after adjusted frame warp tighten 
screws one by one. 

install the main shaft lock collar 
and use set screw tighten lock 
collar.

assembly lower frame with front 
landing gear mount.

please do not tighten screws. find the battery mount lock rail parts 
and frame post and cabin mount post.



install the battery mount rail into 
frame inside (right and left) installed frame post into upper frame 

unit.

assembly upper and lower frame 
unit.

assembly upper and lower frame unit 
and don't tighten screws.

find the battery mount stopper. mounting the battery mount stopper 
inner of the frame.



upside down the frame. ready for assembly the rear landing 
gear mount.

installed carbon receiver mount 
plate with rear landing gear mount. assembly the rear landing gear mount 

with frame. 

put the main frame unit with the  
glass or flat surface table to 
check the frame without warp.

if the frame unit with warp problem. 
please loosen the landing gear mount 
screws and adjusting the frame. after 
adjusted frame warp tighten screws 
one by one. 



after checked the frame then 
tighten screws one by one. 

screw in the cabin mount post  ( right 
and left side )

this screw will need mount with  
tail boom brace. servo mount plate and screws set

installed the rear swash servo for 
elevator control.

the rear swash servo mounting spacer 
1. plastic mount nut
2.carbon servo plate
3.rear swash servo
4.aluminum servo spacer



use screw from back side for 
mounting the rear swash servo.

install the rudder servo. reference 
the rear swash servo mounting as we 
show in last step.

install the right and left swash 
servo carbon plate and tighten 
screws.

install upper cabin mount post with 
screws.

make sure the right and left swash 
servo linkage rod length 
approximately 35mm. 

make sure the rear swash servo 
linkage rod length approximately 
20mm. 



completed right and left and rear 
swash servos linkage rod. install swash plate into the main shaft 

and link with servo linkage rods.

install the anti rotation bracket

make sure the swash plate linkage 
rods are moving free and smoothly 
with ball end.
if linkage rods can't moving free 
please use ball end reamer to make 
plastic ball end hole can fix with 
ball link.

notice: 
do not make the plastic ball end hole 
too big. because this is may dangerous 
during the helicopter fly the linkage 
rod will loosen.  

battery mount assembly. mounting the carbon plate with runner 
mount.



after assembled battery mount 
plate set insert the plate to the 
rail and check with lock can fasten 
the battery mount.

the servo wire link with gyro 
solution for your reference.

tighten post screws.

the servo wire link with gyro solution 
for your reference.

this is depend on which ESC you use 
for your helicopter. you can choice 
upside down the esc mount.

thank you for purchasing the 
phoenixtech 500evo v2 electric rc 
helicopter. for convenient assembly 
and safe operation of the helicopter, 
please read the instructions 
carefully. retina the user manual in 
case you need it for any information or 
reference.

thanks and enjoy with your fly!

phoenixtech rc model. 
www.phoenixrctech.com


